FENDER "BANDMASTER" SCHEMATIC
MODEL 6G7-A

NOTICE
1 - Voltages read to ground with electronic voltmetter. Values shown 4 ohm = 20%
2 - All Resistors 1/2 watt, 10% tolerance if not specified
3 - All Capacitors at least 400 volt rating if not specified

CIRCUIT PATENTS #2117709, #2973631
Tone Control Circuits Pat. Pend.

TR1 - 6L6W
TR2 - 6SC7/1
TR3 - 6Z5G1
FENDER "BANDMASTER" LAYOUT

MODEL 607-A

NOTICE

VOLTAGES MEASURED WITH ELECTRONIC VOLTMETER. VALUES SHOWN 6 V 200 V

NOTE - ALL RESISTORS 1/2 WATT, 10% TOLERANCE, UNLESS SPECIFIED.

NOTE - ALL CAPACITORS AT LEAST 400 VOLT RATING UNLESS SPECIFIED.